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19 Citizen Karla (U)

uoa

20 Citizen Kane (U)

Wed
Wed

21 Citizen Kano (U)
21 |~ﬂghtSun(12)-OFB

‘lhur

22 GI’!-Il'l Card (12)

lhur
'l'l1ur

22 Harnlet(U)
22 Night Sun (12)-OFB

Fri

28 Green Card (12)

Frl
Fri
S at
S at

Sat

23
28
24
24
24

Sun
Sm

25 Hamtet(U)
25 Green Card (12)

Hon

28 Hamlet (U)

Hon
Tuaa

28 Green Card(12)
2? John Saylea + Shannon‘! Deal

Wed

28 Clroua Boya (PG)

Wed

28 Eight Hen Out (PG) - OFB

Thur

29 Cireua Boya (PG)

Thur
Fri
Fn

29 Eight Mon Out (PG) - OFB
3-0 Cl roua Bo ya (PG)
30 Eight Mon 0ut(PG)-OFB

Sat

31 Miaery(18)

Sal

31 Eight Men 0ut(PG)-OFB

Hamlet (U)
Nlght$un(12)-OFB
Han'iet(U)
Green Card(12)
Hight$un(12)-OFB
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6.00i8.30
5.00i8.30
7.30
8.00
8.30
7.30
6.00
8.30
7.30
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Hon
Tuea
Wed
Wed
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5
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Thur
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Frl
Fri
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Sat
Sal
Sat
Sun
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Roads, (B5051), Nr. Cbestelﬁeld at
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8
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Joan da Flontta (PG) O

8

Your-g Sofa Flebala (18)

6.30

'

I fern .

Free bar snacks
Sunday lunch
Cabaret Sunday nights

usual pub hours

Tel 0533 623384
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8.30 approx
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What I-lava I Done...(18) - OF8 I 8.30 approx I
Manon doa Sources (PG) 0

9 La Cop 2 (12)
10 La Cop 2 (12)
11 Andral Ftublev(12)
11 While Palace (18) - OFB

1:1 wnlu Palace (10) -OFB

Sun

’

5.Mi8~.15

(

Discos most nights

118

/lfansﬁeld J?
l'\iot£ingba.m /VG]
3HL. Meet at lililltbolpe Cross

Young Soil Flebala (18)
Dark Habita (15) - OFB O

aooms

1],

1
,

8.3-0 approx

Frl
Frl
Sat

Outflouse Pro-fear, Bo:

What Havel Done...(18) - OFB O
Young Sell Hebela (18)
Dark Hablta (15) - OFB O
What Havel Dona...(18) - OFH O

Thur
Sat

8.30

13 My Fathafa Glory (U)

14 W F I thar"a Glo or (U)

14 White Palace (18) -OFB

15 American Frlanda(PG)
15 My Fathafa Glory (U)

_
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4.00

8.10 approx
8.81
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BLACKGAY FIL - AKER
FOR OTTINGHA

iAdmiral Duncan. Simon

Fnendly bar staff
and Oood beer
at a reasonable price

Edward Carpenter Wall’ on .§'unday,
29tb September. Tbe Out House
be we rooluced a L?-page Ramble
brocbure Wbicb you can get from
Musbroom Boobsbop (price 40p) or
send 40p, plus JAE cﬁrect to lbe

6.00i8.30

5
B
6
8
7
7
7

12 Andrei Rtblav(12)
12 Whit Palaoa (18) - OFB

1111:

.

Members of Zbe Out House Project
m Notdngbam stage tbeir second

5.45
8.30

8.001815
8.001815
Nllaely (18)
8.001815
Young Sota Hebela (18)
6.30
Dark Hablta (15) - OFB O
8.30
approx
What Havel Don-e...(18) - OFB O
6.00l8.15
Young Soul Rabela (18)
6.30
Dark Habita (15) - OFB O

4
4
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£1) WA RD CARPENTER WALK

Misery (18)

3
4

Nottingham Outrage held
“its third meeting last
week when over 25
people turned up to tho

27 Burloy... Way, Leicester.
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AIDS a awareness trainrhg.

Brother From Another Planet (15) 3.00i6.00

Sun

Graeme and Jeff welcome you to

GRANTMONEYKOLLS IN

and HlWAIDS a Wareness amongst
local lesbians. Tbe grant is for a
mobile exbibition, leaflets and H]V/

'

S EPTEM B ER
Sun
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A ulbarzifyf, to be/p pramare safer sex

Hlﬂt

Mon

\

A group of L eicester lesbians be we
been successful in a bidfor grant aid
of£2,250 ﬁom Leicestersbire Healtb

' '
BROAD STltl=.l=.T NOTTINGHAM

.

Shepherd,
(pictured)
‘thought it was about time
yblottingham was suitably
outraged so he arranged
the ﬁrst meeting. The
group defines itself as a
“Broad based goup open to all lesbians, gay men
and bisexuals. We are committed to radical, nonviolent, direct action and civil disobedience to
assert the di@ity, pride and human rights of
lesbians, gay men and bisexuals; ﬁght homophobia,
discrimination and violence against lesbians, gay
n and bisexuals; affirm the rights of lesbians,
y men and bisexuals to sexual freedom and self
determination.“ A number of issues have so far
been identified by the goup which include monitoring policing activity, especially cottaging entrapmentlraids, questionnaire to prospective parliamentary candidates about attitudcs to homosexual
rights, and explore relations with the commercial
scene. Details of future meetings from Nottingham
Gay Switchboard, 41 1454, 7-lOpm., (Mon-Fri).

lsaac lullen, 317'tar}? is foremosl black film -maker comes
to Nolulngbam to lead a post-sbonv discussion ofbis lalest
ﬁlm, Y0UNG SOUL REBEL.5‘ nrbleb premieres in {be
East lllidlands Ln L eicester and /Vottingbam. ./ulien Was
born In Bow 111 1966?. East Landon and comes from a
Iraditional black Worﬁng class East End family. Comzhg
out for Isaac Was not easy and be spent mucb ofbis‘ gay
1"denzr'ﬁed—youtb on tbe sldelbnes of (be predominanzly
urbite middle class gay liberaZion mo rement. Wbllst a
student aI St. Mardns College ofA rt, L ondon, bis‘ Vebicle
for abange was as a ﬂasbianable bisexual punk rocker and
babituee of Global Village. Mean rrrblle, bis sexual politics
were being Jhformed tbrougb reatbng Gay L ef? and lbe
Leveller and in 1982 be joined tbe Black Lesbian & Gay
Group nrbere bis pre-occupaLian rritb Abe issues of
policzhg, gender and debares around black masculinity
Were followedin 1986 by ‘lbe Passion ofRememberance "
urbiob lulien co- Wrote and co-cbrected. ln 1989 be Wrote
and directed ‘Z ooking for L angstan f, an e wocatiwe meditaliar: on tbe bl:clgay poet Langston Hugbes. He is a
founder member of Sankofa, tbe Blacl ﬁlm "C01l¢'C‘liVt7. He
also appeared in “ ‘Framed Youtb '1 tbe video made by

m
i
SATURDAY SOLD OUT!
SATURDAY SOLD OUT!

8.00i8.15
8.003. 1 5
7. 30
7.30
7.30
7.30
0.001130
7.30
QM/3.3
7.30
3.WlB.W
LU

4-7 SEPT 6.00 pm & 8.15 pm,
8 SEPT 3.30 pm only
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1

—

r

YOUNG SOUL REBELS (1a)
G.B. 1991 Dlrector Isaac Jullen (105 mlns)
Wlth Valentina Nonyala, Mo Sesay, Frances Barber

Awardwinning lhrillersetin 1977 abouttwo young soulmates
trying to make it as DJs while caught up in the investigali
over a murdered gay friend. Vlﬁth an authentic backgrou

ofthe 70's soul andfunkclubscene, and lull ofnicelyjudgéd

ushroom
Bookshop

art.-I-

'

.- -ja

,-_'.-11;.

swipes at the Queen's Jubilee year, Young Soul Rebels is
accomplished movie making which relentlessly attacks
sexual and racial stereotypes. O Lookout for post show
discussion with Isaac Julien - date to be conﬁrmed.
_

-
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10 HEATHCOTE STREET
NOTTINGHAM 0-602 582506

Independent
bookshop with wide
stock of gay, lesbian
and women's issues
plus fiction, politics,
inner life, poetry and
much more.
We are now
computerised Stand by!
Nottingham independent Bookshop

Worker controlled since 1972
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lesbian and gey teenagers in

I981 (Pbane BrosdlV8y

Cﬁhema (0602) 412536for rime of discussion).
I

4-7 SEPT 6.30 pm With 10 min Interval

l A

Want to meet other gay and lesbian
people through Outright. Outright offers

WHAT HAVE I DONE TO DESERVE THIS?
(18) + DARK HABITS (15) subtitled

the first free personal ads service for the
East Midlands. To place your free classified Personal Ad, all you have to do is
turn to page 7 and fill in the coupon. You
could do yourself some good. And
what's more, it‘s totally confidential your reply is forwarded on unopened to
the person you are replying to.
Why
not give it a try?

Both Spain 1984 WriteriDir Pedro Almodcvar (101 mins)
With Carmen Maura, Christina S. Pascual,'Luis Hostalot

Two deli riously funny, irreverent, totally wacky and occasionally
surreal Almodovar pictures, featuring Spain's most popular actress,
Carmen Maura. Dark Habits is Almodovar's outrageous black farce
set in a nunnery with Maura as Sister Sin, a nun who specialises in
tiger wrestling! While in What Have I Done To Deserve This?,
Maura plays a super down-lrodden housewife whose life in a Madrid
tower block is wild beyond belief.
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TATIE DANIELLE at 8.00pm I

THE SPIDER S
STRATEG M

LAWFIENCE OF ARABIA (PG)
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Men’s Personal

Broadway's tribute to David Lean, one of the ﬁnest ﬁlmmakers
Britain ever produced who died in April this year, here showing in
Lean's own restored lull-length version. Not a second cl screen
time is wasted in this glorious cinematic biography oi T.E-. Lawrence. Never has the desert been tilmed with such splendour and
beauty and Lean uses its vastness as a periect backdrop to the
magniﬁcent, tragic drama cl Lawrenceis lite; embellished by
Maurice Jarre's appropriately grand, memorable music.

1
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With Peter O'Toole, Dmar Sharlt, Also Guinness,
Jack Hawkins, Anthony Quinn

Savage black farce trom the director oi Lite is a
Long Quiet Ftiver which assaults French middle
class life. Danielle is a wealthy and utterly wicked
old lady, who brings discord and destruction into
her tamily's lives when she goes to live with them in
their Paris flat, and only meets her match in an
equally tough house-sitter Sandrine (Nanty). What
deV€i0p$ is

——i

-

G.B. 1962 Director David Lean (222 mlns)

Tuesday 20th - Thursday 22nd August
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Dtrector Bernardo Bertoluccl
Italy 1970 97 mtns subtitles
Tuesday 10th Thursday 12th
5°Pt°mb°1' at 7-30Pm
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become hts trademark - the fthn 1s

photographed by hts now regular lensman
Vtttorlo Storaro The central protagonist

returns to hrs btrthplace tn the Po Valley
where hrs father, murdered by fasc1sts 1n
1936, 1s still regarded as a martyr Urged on
by l"l1S father s former mistress to seek out
the murderer and avenge the ktlllng, he
ftnds htmself caught up tn a web of decett

Starring: Cora Miao, Victor Wong,

.;.;.j-;-;
.|-. . . - . | ll
_... . . - - A ||
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A young man is sent as a courier to Hong
Kong and whilst there he becomes embroiled in gangsterism, adultery and
murder. A blackly comic, violent, visually
arresting and occasionally shocking snapshot oi the Hong Kong Chinese community that is Wayne Wang's ﬁrst tilm since
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Mal, Dave & William invite you to 6;
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The Dover Castle
1" '
Leicester s premrer gay venue Q
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resident DJ’s,
Liz Bailey & Steve Ward
free
3 Sunday bar snacks
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Mon-Sat 9.30-6
(Thurs/Fri til late)
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specialists in intruder

3 Clarendon Street

Nottingham NGl 5H5

.

Telephone (0602) 412622
Alter Hours (0602) 602324

,

alarms, security lighting,
C.C.TV 8'. intercom-access
systems
Contact Ian on

0831 -805530
for: further details
coat of call refunded with
quotation-
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Age lmmatenal. Box 4.
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Free Classified Personal Ad
Special offer, free personal ads, just fill
in the form ---it OUTRIGHT reserves
the right to amend or refuse ace.

Replying to a box number
place your reply in an envelope and
seal. Write the box number in the top right
corner. Place envelope inside a second
larger envelope together with 2 ﬁrst class
stamps. Seal and send to OUTRIGHT,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7
2DJ.

sute, 30 mile radius of
Nottingham for fun
i friendship,
possibly
relationship. Box 1.

ted but not essential
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loving guy, 36, seeks
similar, preferably hir-

HEDONISTIC Dyke,
24, seeks playmatﬁs
bored with. Villillls
adventurous and easy
going. Photo apprecia-
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sincere

NOTTINGHAM I am
30 years old, 6' tall,
seeking a gay male
from Notts. area aged
21-30 years old for a
relationship. Box 3.
EAST MIDLANDS,

In-51':

gm
Hi
2'
'- _ I

HANDSOME

LEICESTER Asian
Male 28 5'8” slim hirsute non-scene seeks
passive fair haired
romantic guy preferably
under 35, for a caring.
relationship. Box 2.
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combined live entertainment
with a wide variety
of singers, drag etc

._ ,, ._

aw V.
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. g ta,
Tuesday 17th.- Thursday 19th _ September at 8.45pm
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Director: Wayne Wang
US 1990 88 mins subtitles

Eﬂl A BOWI Of T98.
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Havtng cut h1S teeth as an asststant dtrector
on Pas-ol1n1 s ACCATONE, Bertoluccl s own
early films as dtrector focussed on Italy s
volattle polttlcal htstory THE SPIDER S
STRATEGEM, regarded by many crtttcs as
Bertoluccfs ftnest ftlm estabhshed the
elaborate vtsual style whtch has smce
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_. ___

fortles,

teachers

for

Can travel.

getting

ADY

novice?

Box 5.

-in

Just clip the form and send to: OUTRIGHT, PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham
NG7 2DJ
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Beads, bangles and Butt Plugs
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of nzalhstrcazn and in/lama Liwe gs.7
are-n_, add some 0/ans-.s, queens, and
.-;3:5:3:3'

lea tbcr cbaps, a dasb of beads;
bang/es and bonzc baked bread and
you be we a Feast ca/1ed Gay 1!!ens '
Week.

"'3:-..
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Wbnt began as a one-off

residential Week aI a beau!/ﬁll
country mansion in .S'-bulbem Scotland eigbt years " ago, baa" ended up
as tbc acme 0/'n1an_y er gay mania‘
.sbc:ia/ ca/andal; rmere" gay nran
would kill to get a plac-"cf, so gran2‘
is tbe demand.
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PETER CHAMBERS, LONDON

r

i

I
I

I read an article in Gay Times and
w people who had been. l never
ad a holiday together with other
gay men before and at first found it
difficult because I like to dip into
things but value my own space. I
also value intimacy and I con-

BRENT INGRAM, (‘ANA DA

-1:2, - - .,-,.

:=-=:

LINDSEY GOODSELL, LEICESTER

rrritb sixty otber gay men for a week
at Lsuriston to ﬁnd out bow tbey
got on.

-:- _

I knew a friend who had been on a
gay mcns week a few years’ ago.
This was a good way of connecting
with more gay men in the UK as
I'm increasingly involved in projects here. Ten years’ ago there
were more places like this in North
America. Today, there is nothing
quite like Lauriston which anyway,
would be run purely on a commer-

sequently, found myself being quite
lustful about other gay men. Quite
a number of relationships began

that week. It's nice celebrating the
things we share and the differences
and that makes me feel good.

cial basis. It is tremendously valu-

able and provides a meeting place
for all sorts of "people. People will
take risks and put themselves on
the

JOHN HAMER , COVENTOR Y
I've known about Gay Men's
Weeks through the allcmative communities nctwork. I made my first
tentative moves at coming out
whilst. at Lauriston last. year, so
this was like a coming out ‘party for
me - and a coming home. I was
apprehensive about staying the
wcck at first, and found security in
the kitchen, helping to prepare the
food. I wanted to get out of the rat

line:

elsewhere, but then it wouldn"t be

I

am intrigued

by

Asians or Chinese.
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In the past I took conventional
holidays on the scene and usually
lived alone. At first I found the

place shabby, not the sort of place I
would normally have gone to; also
the dormitory accommodation was
scouts or school. But once you get
to meet people here, you soon drop
facades. There is a very caring
atmosphere which has enabled me
to share deep feelings with several
people and I've kept in touch over
the years. This is my fifth visit,
and each time was a watershed.
Many issues have been resolved for
me, including sexual ones. On my
first visit I was bowled over by this

American and went to see him in
fag/y Ir//in/esczne-Sirzaczhr

ZUNCIIT/MES’/if
Cl///TON STREET WES’?
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DEREK FAIRBANK, BRIGHT

quite a shock, like going back to

A 7:4 rne/are mmPA/cw’/Po rr/mammt

"".'?'

the

numbers of gay men and the commitment they make at Lauriston.
Many have come through personal
recommendations. However, it is
still a largely white middle-class
experience, with only two black
people and no people of colour, or

race and since last year I’ve made a

lot of changes, like getting out of a
job I didn’t much like. Living with
other gay men for a week helps
promote a positive gay identity and
I enjoyed the closeness, friendship,
and love. I left Lauriston feeling
ten years’ younger- I wish it was
possible to re-create Lauriston
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the States, -but although it didn't
work out it led to other contacts
there. It is worth the agony for the
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could do with a regional event like
this. However, the organizers need
to address issues of race, and find
black facilitators for workshops.
A-lso the event needs publicising in
black and ethnic press, which tells
black people that they are welCOIIIC .-

I heard about Lauriston Hall from
a friend, who came back emotionally exhausted. Pete, “my partner and I didn't fancy going at first
because we thought it would be full
of middle class poofs working
overtime at being sincere. We
thought it would be a nice way of
saying goodbye to a friend, booked
to Lauriston, who was about to
emigrate to Australia. The funny
thing is that we hardly saw him
during our stay. There is so much
to be involved in here; its so
exciting. During the week we met
real people. The scene seems to
replicate images of what people
think they should be - often fashion
victims. I settled in fairly quickly
but I didn't begin to open up to
people until about the third day. I
wondered whether I would have the
guts to share my feelings with
others. The residents and organisers must take some credit for
giving the week a buzz; they
weren't intrusive and were very
good hearted. It felt like being
welcomed you into their home - a
viery big one. I will take away a
greater ability to show affection to
people I like and get close to them.
It's a very nice attribute to have
and it makes people feel warmer.
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KELLAN FARSHEA, LONDON
I knew people in the Wild Lavender
collective who set up the gay mens’
weeks in 1985. But at the time I
refused to go on the grounds they
were all hippy shitheads, who
rejected the outside world. This is
my third visit. I was a recovering
alcoholic when I first came to
London but I just gave up alcohol
and came to Lauriston to get’ that
space. I hated it in the beginning. I
sat up a group for people who didnt
like being in groups. I boycotted all
the health and holistic stuff and
instead used the space to have a
holiday. But I enjoyed other bits of
it, especially the countryside. It's
such a contrast from the city. I
have spent a lot of my life being
very politically active. I raise
issues, but I avoid them as well. I
like being ‘off duty’ and meeting
people I would never otherwise
meet, like leather queens and
clones. You can be anyone you
want to oc - even yoursetr. L.&UI'lSton helps you find other parts of
yourself, the bit that is calm, quiet
and gentle in my case.
a
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MONDAY TO THURSDAY 7-10pm

PQSITIVE

CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE
INFORMATION AND
SUPPORT
“-"'

IF YOU ARE:

Stralght Advice

I-[IV ANTIBODY POSITIVE I
HAVE ARC

THE NOTTINGHAM

I"-IuInI"'

Gay Money

NOTTINGHAM

OR AIDS

"F d

a £4 Fgnmxnou PROJECT

then why not talk to people in the same posi-

-—-—--—--—---—---——

tion in an atmosphere of total confidentiality.

Ivan Massow Associates is a fully independent
ﬁrm of ﬁnancial advisers who, since the
late 1980’s, has specialised in helping Gay Men.

Call us on:

P.O. BOX 208
NOTTINGHAM NG1 1 NZ

-

NOTTINGHAM 531555
Wednesdays 7pm - 10pm

,,.,_,,,,, ,0;

CHARITY REGISTRATION No 702070
ADMINISTRATION TEL: (0.602) 411989

Nottingham B.P.
PO Box 205
Nottingham NG3 BBH

II

A group of Ot]_d LaU1_’ 1' stonians havcizng a bit; of _a
LEGS ELEVEN
laugh watchlng sports day a Laurlston Hall . If you thlnk 1ts
ike school sports dav fo t it, it aint

Are you isolated at work‘? Are you
able to be open about your sexuality
- Would you like more support from
your colleagues? A group of local
lesbians working in the community
ltl Leicester are interested in setting
up a new daytime group for Lesbian
Workers. If you are interested in
coming along, or would like more

1.-»1ZnIIlZ—I

Dq-'_'

y

Leicester Lesbian & Gay Line lead
us into Autumn with a series of new
groups and planned workshops at 45
King Street, Leicester. They cover a
diverse range of topics including gay
mens' health, drama therapy and a

_

For further information contact Ivan at:

Ivan Massow Associates,

E3!‘ H641

Queen's House,

. 9,, corporation Oaks, St Anna
‘
G3 4-JY
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Mortgages are not regulated by the Financial Services Act
I986 and the rules made for the protection of investor.=. by that Act
will .-"rot apply to tmm Ivan Massow Assorziates Is iicerl:-2-eri to offer

I

No. 994
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NIX 5

reclaimed materials where
I possible
Z
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Tel: (0602) 693230

A NEW SERVICE
FOFI GAY MEN
IN NOTTINGHAM

Free est irretes

USE YOUR BUYING

"

P o w E R

rro
FOR POSI TIVE
C H A N G E

I».-AB.

I- ll'lil'l-(‘Ill

-' ~

Your home Is at rlslt ii you do not I-teen up the repayments
on a mortgage or other loan secore d on i t.

-nooﬁng
- alterations
- extensions
- renovations
- re-pointing
- joinery etc

(0533) 550667, Mon-Fri, 7.30pm to
10pm.

cleaning products.
10% Discount for UB40s 0APs 81
swdm,
on w,,m,,,,,_'

Tel: 0714941243
Fax: 071 494 1849

6%

artvice on rriortgages. LJFICIBI" the ‘I'.€3N Cr:meI_IrrIeI' Credit Act. iitzerico

poup.

coriwpgnles with a commitment to
social justice - Hlzlkl has the widest
range of wholeloods, fresh bread,
take away snacks, organic fruit 8|
veg, vegetarian convenience foods,
and organic wine 8| beer in
Nottingham. We also stock many
natural remedies, cruelty free
toiletries 8- environment friendly

London \V_C2l-I 7BP.

Nottingham N
Not-tlnﬂharn.
We are qualiﬁed tradeswomen,
experienced in all aspects of
I general building including;

Further details ring the Line on

Hiziki is a workers’ collective.

and Buddies.

it

Leicester- Square,

WORKSHOPS GALORE

support

Ii

Fund raising
Links to Aids Informatiort Project

1 Leicester Place,

547412 (daytime).

workers

Z""%i

ACKRO

details, phone Jill Parker on O533

lesbian

1

I lllrgrrtlirts ul health/HIV turtni

Support
Information

in hair-I-M‘ i$g

1

MORTGAGES - PENSIONS INVESTMENTS - LIFE ASSURANCE

' Activities include:

LEICESTER LESBIAN WORKERS
SUPPORT GROUP

and Lesbian’s in obtainin 8 advice on:

Qt
‘J3/I

"7

informal and confidential
counselling on a range of
Issues around HIV testing,
safer sex and sexual well-

00

being in general

..CAFE

4/
$
IVE

15 Goosegate, Hockley,
Nottingham. Tel: 481 1 15
OPEN MON — SAT 9am til 4pm
OUR SUMMER MENU INCLUDES:
SNACKS 8: SALADSI ICE CREAM 8:
DESSERTS.- ASWELL AS MAIN

‘free condoms
*I‘ree KY
‘Hepatitis B vaccination
‘meeting place for groups
‘videos
*no appointment necessary

All in comfortable informal
surroundings at
NOTTINGHAM HEALTH
SHOP

BROAD STREET, HOCKLEY

ia
J U |_ | t

NOTTINGHAM
Dr

in or ring Ashley

Thu

Z9 ALI 9 ust
_

6.15 I3 m

Sat 31st August

6.15pm

lssa

i

NEWAFIKE ST
LEICESTER
0533 554854

